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December Events 
          1 Pastries with Parsons 8:45

Monthly Awards 
 5 Early Release 1:00
 7 School Site Council 2:30
 9 Breakfast with Santa 9-12
11-15 Santa’s Workshop
12     Early Release 1:00
14 Spelling Bee 2:30
15     Minimum Day 1:00
18 Winter Break Begins
        ***NO SCHOOL 12/18-1/5***
        Return on Monday 1/8/18

December has arrived and with it all the end of the semester 
activities and preparations for the holidays.  Many of our 
students are completing research projects and making oral 
presentations in class while still learning new content and 
skills.  Teachers continue to engage learners in exciting 
lessons while they complete assessments and prepare for 
grade reports.
Amidst all the hustle and bustle of the season this is a 
season for caring, and we have many opportunities to show 
that we care for each other.  We show that we care by being 
kind, expressing gratitude and helping others in need.  
Some examples of care I have witnessed are adults walking 
children to school, giving a neighbor a ride to school or 
home, opening doors, saying good morning and thank you, 
picking up trash, delivering food baskets, donating time and 
talent to Twinhill, covering duty for a teacher, putting the 
orange cones away at the end of the day, sharing ideas and 
materials.  These are just a few examples of caring.
I love this quote about caring from Leo Buscaglia.
Too often we underestimate the power of a touch, a smile, a 
kind word, a listening ear, an honest compliment, or the 
smallest act of caring, all of which have the potential to turn 
a life around.
I wish our Twinhill community a season of peace, goodwill 
and joy.
Respectfully,
Mrs. Parsons

Estrella Villegas, Miguel De La O, David Roman, Genesis 
Torres, Genevie Gouveia, Natalie Reza, Abraham Jandres, 
Trevor Hernandez, Lily Guzman, Itzel Ruiz, Julian Vasquez, 
Khloe Lugo, Anabelle Pineda, Aaron Escobar Martinez, Sofia 
Reyes, Gema De La Torre Avitia, Ronaldo Gonzalez, Karime 
Santiago, Isabella Guerrero, Jacqueline Trejo, Josverany 
Chavez

Next Meeting in January/Proximo Reunion en Enero

October Attendance Challenge Winners
We are proud to announce that our Terrific Tornadoes 
have won the award for Greatest Improvement.  The 
award comes with a $2000 prize for our site.  We are 
also excited to announce that Sparr’s 1st Grade class 

won the award for Highest Attendance.  They will 
receive lunch on behalf of the District. Great job!


